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Last Wednesday night, Waterloo United’s U13 OPDL Girls team hosted London TFC’s 

U13 OPDL Girls team. RIM Park was the venue for the match and was a very warm summer 
night. The match was a low scoring defensive 
battle. The Waterloo United girls played hard, 
doing their best to meet their performance 
objectives set by their coaches. Waterloo 
United Technical Coordinator and U13 OPDL 
Girls Head coach, Anthony Locane, was very 
proud of the girls effort out on the pitch. 
Anthony was very happy to share that they had 
met or exceeded all of their performance 
objectives in his post match team talk. It was 
very impressive to see these girls working on 
specific aspects of their individual, unit, and 
team game through these objectives!  
 

Player Profile: Isabella Sofia Amico 
Isabella (Izzy) Sofia Amico wears #5 for Waterloo United U13 ODPL Girls. Izzy captains 

her team as a very composed defensive player. Izzy comes from the small town of Mount 
Forest. When asked about her role as captain, Izzy 
expressed how proud she is to wear the armband for her 
team. She knows that her leadership is important and loves 
to see when others on her team speak up or show 
leadership out on the pitch. While giggling with teammates 
she shared that her favourite memory from her young 
soccer career so far was their recent overnight away game 
trip to Kingston. Amongst all the fun with her team, Izzy 
mentioned how great of a team building experience it was.  
 
Izzy is a big Manchester City fan with Kevin De Bruyne 
being her favourite player. “He is a great playmaker, I love 
how well he sees the game.” Izzy is also paying close 
attention to the Women’s World Cup despite the 
heartbreaking exit of our Canadian Women’s National 

Team and Izzy’s second choice side, Italy. This young captain leads well beyond her years, her 
maturity on and off the pitch is extremely evident! All of us at Waterloo United wish Izzy and the 
rest of the U13 OPDL Girls team a great rest of the season!  
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*See something interesting happening with your Waterloo United team? Contact Bryce Kuepfer 
by email at media@waterloounited.com so the club can feature it! Whether it be an outstanding 
coach, a huge win streak, an excelling player, a great teammate, a cool team ritual, an inspiring 
team member, etc. we want to hear about it! 
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